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ABSTRACT . ,

The successful acquisition of sign language by many nonverbal 

autistic and mentally retard children has generated research about the 

relationship between the acquisition of sign language and the subse

quent development of vocal speech. This study investigated these 

issues with a four year old nonverbal boy exhibiting autistic-like 

behaviors.

The acquisition of imitative speech during speech and sign 

language training was documented in a single subject multiple base

line design. Additionally, the rates of learning of imitative speech 

and sign language were compared across training conditions. Following 

sign training, speech training was reinstated and speech progress 

evaluated. Data were analyzed’graphically across treatment conditions,

Although no change in speech vocalizations occurred upon the 

introduction of sign language, the child quickly learned to sign.

Quite unexpectedly imitative signs were shortly thereafter replaced 

with lfspontaneous" signs. Raintroduction of speech training led to 

an increase in imitative and "spontaneous" vocal utterances. These 

results support the proposal that sign language may act as an inter

mediate step in the establishment of speech for previously nonverbal 

children.

vii



INTRODUCTION

The acquisition of language has been of major concern to 

therapists working with children who do not exhibit verbal skills. 

Children diagnosed as autistic, psychotic, schizophrenic, mentally re

tarded or language delayed are frequent targets of this concern. Many 

of these children do not follow verbal instructions, do not express 

their needs vocally or gesturally and are unable to imitate simple 

words or phonemes. Additionally these children often display deviant 

social behaviors which interfere with and are incompatable with learn

ing language. Behaviors which are commonly seen include repetitious 

and nonfunctional manipulation of toys or body limbs, little if any eye 

contact, failure to orient to a name call, social isolation, self 

mutilatory behaviors such as head banging, biting or slapping, tantrums, 

and echolalic speech or infrequent and unrecognizable utterances.

Most of the early work with these children was an effort to 

"normalize” them. Treatments included hospitalization, intensive 

psychotherapy, electroshock and CO^ therapy. Follow up data on children 

involved in these treatments programs was dismal. Minimal if any im

provement occurred as a result of these intensive and time consuming 

efforts (Eseinberg, 1956).

In the early 1960T s studies concerned with the development of 

speech in these severely delayed children began to appear in the 

literature (McWilliams, 1959; Scalon, Leberfeld and Freibreim, 1963;

1



Lovaas, 1966)o These programs focused not only on speech development 

but also on the elimination of disruptive and inappropriate behaviors 

and the establishment of more socially acceptable behaviorso The 

available follow up data indicated that after extensive treatment, dis

ruptive behaviors were replaced by more socially acceptable ones. How

ever, this progress was maintained only when the children remained in 

the structured therapeutic setting. Children involved in these 

programs did learn to speak but again would do so only in highly 

structured therapy sessions. Children who entered therapy with no 

speech (mute) made much l&ss progress than children who began therapy 

with echolalic speech,,(Lovaas et al,, 1973), Although this treatment 

approach made considerably more gains than earlier ones in the control 

of inappropriate behavior, techniques for teaching children to express 

their wants and needs and to communicate with their families and peers 

remained inadequate,
r

In the 1970,s a very different approach to teaching language 

to nonverbal children emerged. This approach, based on teaching 

children the sign language of the deaf, has allowed many of the 

"failures" of speech therapy to communicate successfully with their 

teachers, parents and peers (Creedon, 1973; Schaeffer et al., 1976; 

Kopchick, Rombach and Smilovitz, 1975; Bonvillian and Nelson, 1976).

As in earlier programs, disruptive behaviors were also reduced and 

socially appropriate behaviors increased. It was found that these be

havioral gains occurred and were maintained outside of the treatment 

setting.
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There are opponents to any treatment approach and sign language 

training is certainly not withstanding. For years oral educators of 

the deaf have argued that children who sign do not develop speech.

They have argued that children who are taught to sign, will sign rather 

than speak because sign language is a much simpler communication system 

From this point of view, sign language is seen as a system which iso

lates deaf people from their hearing peers (Lewis, 1968; Griffith, 1969 

Jacobs, 1974). It is not surprising that concerns similar to those ex

pressed by these oral educators of the deaf have arisen over teaching 

sign language to the nonverbal population under discussion.

;In programs where nonverbal children have been taught to sign, 

teachers have noted, that some children begin to vocally approximate 

words as they sign (Creedon, 1973; Kahn, 1977; Barrera, Barrera and 

Sulzer-Azaroff, 1979; Miller and Miller, 1973). Actual speech acquisi

tion by two previously mute children after sign language training was 

recently documented by Schaeffer et al. (1976). Although these studies 

indicate that children who-sign may begin to talk, there are numerous 

cases in which these results are not obtained (Salvin et al., 1977; 

Bonvillian and Nelsen, 197 6). In these latter studies children and in 

some cases adults have learned to sign but no change has been noted in 

the production of vocalizations or speech.

As the above studies indicate., there are many unanswered ques

tions about the effects of sign language training. For whom is sign 

language training most successful or appropriate? What is the most 

effective teaching procedure? Why can we teach children to sign when 

we have been unable to teach them to speak? If we teach a child to
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sign, do we negate the possibility “of him learning to speak or might 

sign language provide a way to teach him to speak? The focus of the ' 

discussion and research of this paper is on these last two questions,

A more thorough review of the procedures and theoretical basis of the 

previously mentioned language training programs, will establish the 

.framework of the current study.

Historical Overview

One of the most noted proponents of the operant speech training 

model is 0. Ivar Lovaas. Since many operant speech programs have been 

modeled after or are very similar to the program developed by Lovaas 

(Schaeffer et al., 1976; Sloane, Johnson and Harris, 1968; Guess, Sailor 

and Baer, 1978; .Hewett, 1965) the following description is based 7 

primarily on his work.

Programs following Lovassian methods have focused on the es

tablishment of control of imitative speech responses. The child is 

taught to do what the teacher does. Initial training may focus on devel

oping control of imitative motor responses (Baer, Peterson and Sherman, 

1967) on developing control of speech sounds which require prominent move

ments of the mouth (Sloane et al., 1968; Lovaas, 1966), or on develop

ing- imitative control over vocal sounds that the child has been 

observed to utter (Lovaas, 1966). When the child consistently repeats 

a sound that the teacher has made, the teacher begins to combine sounds 

and thereby shape the sounds into words. When the child consistently 

repeats complete words, the words are paired with objects and activ

ities. By pairing words and objects, the child is taught to name an
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obj ect or activity when it is" presented. After the child vocally labels 

and indicates recognition of objects, training in the use of preposi

tions, pronouns and other grammatical forms is initiated.

Lovaas found that children who completed this series of training 

steps did speak, but only as a response to specific cues provided by the 

teachers. This prompted him to begin training spontaneous and conversa

tional speech. This was done by teaching the child to ask for "reward

ing” objects or activities by name before receiving them. The child was 

also taught to give instructions, ask questions and describe past events. 

Although this training was most successful with previously echolalic 

children, some previously mute children learned to request toys, foods 

or certain activities.

As noted previously, the basis of Lovaas *s program was the 

teaching of. imitative, responses. Earlier...work by Lovaas . (1966); and by 

Baer and Sherman (1964) had hypothesized a learned reward function of 

imitation. Thus it was further postulated that imitation might be a 

process which helped children independently acquire new behaviors.

Since the children that Lovaas- worked with did not imitate, imitation 

was selected as the beginning training phase.

Lovaasf s training procedures followed a specific sequence. A 

child first learned to imitate, then to label items and then to request 

items by name. This sequence was characterized as one proceeding from 

simple to complex responses. Each response was taught or established 

separately with "meaningful" speech being taught last. It is important 

to note this sequence so that it can be contrasted with subsequent work 

in this area. __
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The first documented sign language program for nonverbal chil

dren was described by Margaret Creedon (1973). The program was based 

on the simultaneous presentation of spoken language and manual signs 

used by the deaf. Initial sign language,training focused on teaching 

children to name toys, foods or activities which were acquired by sign

ing. The selection of the toys, foods and activities which the child 

signed for was based on the child’s observed preferences in these areas. 

In training sessions the teacher showed the child some item, for example 

a cookie, shaped the child’s hands into the sign for cookie as she said 

"cookie", then gave the child the cookie. After the child learned a 

single sign, he was required to sign to receive the food or toy which 

the sign designated. After the child learned single signs, phrases and 

then sentences were taught. Children involved in this treatment were 

reported to sign to themselves, to sign to parents, teachers and peers 

and to produce a variety of sign sentences which they had not been 

taughto A few children began to vocally approximate words as they 

signed.

The training sequence that Creedon followed differed notably 

from that followed by Lovaas. Creedon did not teach a child to imitate 

prior to sign training. Rather she immediately started sign training by 

physically guiding the child’s hands through the desired response. It 

Is also interesting to note that Creedon taught the child to label and ' 

request objects simultaneously rather than sequentially. The child was 

shown an object, he signed the name of the object and then received the 

object whose name he had signed. As noted, children taught with this
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approach signed in a variety of settings and combined signs in untaught 

ways^ CreedohyS children signed ^spontaneously" without specific 

"spontaneity" trainingo

A study by Schaeffer et al. (1976) is especially relevant to 

this discussion because imitative speech training and sign language 

training were conducted simultaneously in his language training pro

gram. Speech training was conducted with procedures similar to those 

developed by Lovaas (13.6.61 and sign language training was modeled after 

the procedures developed by Creedon (1973). Schaeffer1s treatment 

program consisted of four language sessions, three short play periods 

and a lunch time. Teachers simultaneously signed and spoke throughout 

the entire day. in two of the language sessions the children were . 

taught sign language and required to sign and in the other two sessions 

they were taught imitative speech and required to speak. In the sign 

sessions the children began voicing approximations as they sighed so 

they were prompted to speak as they signed. Signed speech gradually 

became the children’s form of communication. After the children could 

communicate fluently, with signed speech, signs were systematically 

faded so that they learned to speak without signing. The three chil

dren in this program have been reported to speak in a variety of 

settings and to use and combine words in untaught ways. The conclusion 

of the Schaeffer study was that spontaneous speech can be fostered in 

autistic children via signed speech. "If the children are taught sign 

language and verbal imitation, they begin integrating signs and sounds 

on their own. If they are then appropriately trained they integrate 

the skills completely, that is, learn to communicate simultaneously in
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signs and words. After many months of signed speech, the spontaneity 

promoted by signing transfers to speech and when the signs are faded 

out, spontaneous speech remains (p. 39)."

Theoretical Analysis

The results of the previously described studies have generated 

inquiries about the characteristics of sign language that make it such 

a successful teaching technique and about the relationship between the 

development of sign language and the subsequent development of speech in 

previously nonverbal children. This section will provide a theoretical 

basis for an analysis of these questions.

Before issues specific to sign language are addressed some basic 

theoretical assumptions must be stated. The arguments presented in this 

text are based primarily on the principles of discriminative control de

scribed by Skinner (1953). Verbal behavior, "behavior which is effec

tive only through the mediation of other people" (p. 2, 1957) includes 

both speech and sign language. In Skinner’s discussion of verbal be

havior, great emphasis was placed on the control exerted by the verbal 

community over the individual. The verbal community was defined simply 

as the environment in which verbal behavior occurs. The topography of 

the verbal behavior of the individual speaker is determined by the con

tingencies operating within the verbal community that the speaker re

sides in. Thus when one becomes a member of a Spanish speaking 

community, he must learn to speak Spanish to operate effectively in 

that community. The contingencies within a particular verbal community 

determine not only the particular language spoken within that community
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but other behavior as well. Intonation patterns of our speech9 the 

gestural movements of our hands and arms and even our facial expres

sions as we converse with one another are strongly influenced by this 

community.

Skinner has categorized behavior into three classes by the con

tingencies which establish and maintain its occurrenceo These three 

classes are reflex behavior9 conditioned reflex behavior and operant 

behavior. This discussion will focus on operant behavior since verbal 

behavior is included in that class, An operant is def ined by "the 

property upon which reinforcement is contingent" (p, 66, 1953) and has 

been extended to include the property of the environment in whose presence 

the reinforcement occurs (Howell, Psychology Dept, University of Arizona, 

1979), This definition specifies more than a response. To define an 

operant, a stimulus, a response and a reinforcer must be identified.

The operant is established by repeated pairings of the stimulus, the 

response and the reinforcer so that the stimulus becomes the occasion 

upon which the response occurs and is followed by reinforcement (Skinner, 

1953), A stimulus which controls a response in this manner is termed a 

discriminative stimulus. By presenting or removing the discriminative 

stimulus the likelihood of the response is altered. If a teacher tells 

a child to "sit down" and the child does so, we say that sitting down is 

discriminated by the teacherfs instruction to do so. Discriminative 

control is often exercised not by one property of the environment but 

by a number of properties occurring simultaneously. When we walk into 

a movie theater we sit down. This response is probably discriminated 

by the presence of the theater seats, by the physical arrangement of
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the theater 9 by the behavior of other people in the theater 5 by the 

lights being turned off, the movie coming on and numerous other prop

erties of movie theaterse

When we teach a child to speak or to sign we establish dis

criminative control of these responses« We may establish ourselves as 

discriminative stimuli for speech so that the child speaks to us, We 

may establish objects or activities iri the.child’s environment as dis

criminative stimuli. so that when the child sees the object or partici

pates in the activities he describes what he is doing „ Research has 

indicated that discriminative control for sign language can be estab

lished even when there has been a failure to establish discriminative 

control of speech. It is these results which prompt further analysis 

of the differences between speech and sign language.

A discussion of operant shaping may indicate why sign language 

training succeeds when speech training has failed. When a novel re

sponse is to be trained, there are a number of training options. One 

option is to wait for a single complete response to occur and follow it 

with reinforcement. This procedure may be quite ineffective because 

such a response may not occur for a very long period of time, may occur 

only infrequently, or may never occur. Another option is to identify 

some behavior that the child already exhibits that is similar to the 

final response. .■ The teacher can then begin to supply reinforcement 

following the occurrence of this approximate response. When control of 

the approximation is established, the teacher begins to require that the 

response occur at specific times and that it become closer and closer to 

the final response. Responses that were initially followed by
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reinforcement no longer are. New responses must occur before the rein

forcement is dispensed. Through this process of differential re

inforcement behavior is gradually shaped so that it occurs under 

precise conditions and exhibits specific topographical characteristics.

As was described in the review of Lovaas ?s work, operant shap

ing has been incorporated into speech or vocal training. However the 

population of children described in this paper often display minimal if 

any vocal behavior.' Speech approximations occur so infrequently that : 

shaping of vocal responses is at best an extremely lengthy process and 

sometimes just not feasible. To shape verbal behavior in these chil

dren it is_ helpful to select another response that occurs at some 

frequency and establish discriminative control over that response. The 

child involved in this study and many of the children described in the 

literature display basically normal motor development. Movements of 

the arm, hands and fingers are existing responses that can be shaped 

into sign responses. Sign language may be a more successful training 

technique than speech because it is based on a frequently occurring re

sponse and is therefore more amenable to shaping.

: Sign language differs from speech not only in the physical

mechanisms required for its execution but also in its accessibility to 

the verbal community. We may see some of the lip movements associated 

with speech, but most of the speech response occurs inside the indi

vidual. The passage of air over the vocal cords and the placement of 

the tongue in the mouth are responses that are basically inaccessible 

to the speaker ?s audienceo In contrast, the hand movements that form



a sign are evident from the initiation to the termination of the re

sponse. Baers Peterson and Sherman (1967) pointed out that a teacher 

can physically guide a child’s motor responses much more easily than 

vocal responses; The accessibility of the sign response gives the 

teacher the opportunity to "force” the occurrence of that response. 

Creedon (1973) capitalized on this assessibility when she taught chil

dren to sign by shaping their hands into the sign.

x Current Study

The present study was designed to analyze the acquisition of 

sign language and the relationship between sign language and speech by 

identifying the conditions relevant to the establishment of verbal be

havior. A functional analysis of the variables controlling the produc

tion of verbal behavior has not been, pursued in previous research 

dealing with the acquisition of sign language by nonverbal children.

A comparison of the rates, of learning of imitative speech and 

imitative sign language was conducted in a single subject multiple 

baseline design. . In a multiple baseline design, the experimental vari

able is applied to different behaviors, subjects, or environments over 

staggered periods of time. A number of responses are measured to 

establish baselines against which changes can be evaluated. When base

lines are obtained, the experimental variable is introduced to one of 

the several behaviors under study. Changes in the treated behavior or 

variable are noted. Little or no change should be observed in. the un^ 

treated baselines. The experimental variable is subsequently intro

duced to a second baseline and changes in the dependent measure are
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noted« This procedure continues until the experimental variable has 

been applied to all baselines. Consistent changes in the dependent 

variable after the introduction of the experimental variable are eval

uated graphically or on some occasions statistically, to determine the 

results of the intervention (Hersen and Barlow, 1976).

In this study speech training'was the baseline condition and 

sign language training was the treatment variable. The dependent 

variables were the frequency and quality of imitative speech responses 

in both speech and sign training and the frequency and quality of imita

tive signs during sign language training. By making speech sessions the 

baseline condition, vocal behavior prior to the introduction of sign 

language training was documented. Although the previous studies indi

cate that the children involved in sign language training had been 

previously involved in speech.training programs, no data have been 

presented on the frequency, type or appropriate occurrence of vocal 

utterances prior to sign training.'

The introduction of sign language into most programs has resulted 

in a number of concurrent changes not directly related to the sign 

language training. Teachers, parents and therapists often learn to 

sign as they begin to»teach sign language to the child. Sign language, 

implemented as manual communication or signed speech, requires that the 

teacher sign as he or she speaks. Teachers that are not fluent signers 

must often speak more slowly and in shorter sentences to be able to 

simultaneously speak and sign. In this study, rate of presentation of 

speech and sign was controlled by teaching the same single words in both 

speech and sign sessions. _
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Although Schaeffer et al• (1976)~compared speech training and 

sign training, the teaching procedures of the two sessions differed. In 

this study procedures during speech training and sign language training 

were identical with the exception of the introduction of the sign 

stimulus. This allowed an evaluation of the effects of sign language 

training, rather than the combined effect of sign language training 

with teaching procedures.

As noted, the frequency of occurrence of sign and speech re

sponses was recorded. Each response was categorized as one of three 

types to denote the quality of that response. Speech responses were 

categorized as vocalized, approximate, or correct responses and signs 

were categorized as propped, approximate or correct responses. (The 

operational definitions of each of these categories are presented in 

Appendix 1.) A numerical quantity was assigned to each type of response 

so that the quality of responses recorded during each session could be 

averaged and evaluated as a single score. The number three was arbi

trarily selected as the point value for a vocalized response and then 

each response (with the exception of a propped sign response) was as

signed a value by adding or subtracting six points to this base. No 

response received -3 points, a propped response (sign only) received 0 

points, a vocalized response received 3 points, an approximate response 

received 9 points and a correct response received 15 points. If the 

average speech response computed for a single session was in the - 3 ^ 0  

range, some vocalized responses were recorded but primarily no responses. 

If the average was in the 9 - 15 point range, the responses recorded 

during that session were primarily approximate and correct responses.
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The sign and vocal response averages for each session were graphically 

plotted by groups of words. Data were analyzed by visual inspection of 

these graphs•



METHOD

The child who participated in this study was a 4.5 year old male. 

The child was enrolled in a preschool training project and this research 

was conducted in conjunction with that project.

At the initiation of the study, the child was observed to utter 

a variety of sounds (Table 1). These sounds were usually uttered as the 

child gazed into space, tugged at his hair or clothing or ran from one 

area to another. The sounds were not paired with objects or people and 

were not consistently or predictably uttered. According to parental re

ports, the.child’s first words were at age ten months. Prior to 18 

months of age he was saying "I know,r, "I did it", "coffee", "mama", 

"daddy","si (from Silent Might)"* "e-i-e-i-oh", "good", and "ce-ce".

At 18 months to two years speech became infrequent. There was no known 

medical illness associated with this regression and an audiological 

assessment indicated normal hearing. The major environmental event oc

curring at this time was the separation of the child?s parents. During 

this study the child lived with his mother and grandparents.

Although the child was not speaking prior to this study, he was 

communicating with others in a primitive manner. He pulled or pushed 

the parents' or teachers? hands toward certain areas or objects. If the 

parents or teachers "misinterpreted" these gestures, a tantrum often en

sued. Previous attempts at developing speech had been unsuccessful and 

the child was rarely observed to imitate any movement or vocalization.

16
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Table 1. A listing of the sounds that the child was observed to utter 
prior to this study translated into the International 
Phonetic Alphabet«

i as in bee
a: as in father

as in mum
da: as in daughter
JL as in cut
gjut as in gutteral
ait as in bite
dzgA.
dzgi
du as in due
ae as in pat
gi
ki

dAg<A»
di
daedae

ni
io
u
na:
si
e-i-a:
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The child appeared to "understand" some instructions. Instructions 

such as "give me the cup," "come here," "sit down," "put this on the 

table," and "come with me," were followed some of the time, most often 

when accompanied by a gesture. Motor development and coordination were 

at a general three to four year old level as assessed by the Portage 

Guide to Early Education (1976). Although there had been a failure to 

establish speech, the well developed motor coordination and the begin

nings of a gestural- communication system justified this child’s 

participation in sign language training.

Procedures

As previously noted, the effects of sign language training on 

speech were evaluated in a single subject multiple baseline design.

The experimental variable, sign language training, was implemented 

across three groups of words. Selection of the words, or specific 

vocal responses that the child was instructed to make was a lengthy 

process. The child was initially observed and records made of his 

utterances and the toys and activities which he interacted with. From 

this information and previous experience with preschool children, 

fifteen toys with associated activities were presented to the child. 

Responses which might indicate that the toy could be established as a 

reinforcer were recorded. These included looking at the toy, reaching 

for the toy, manipulating the toy, and vocalizing in the presence of 

the toy. The result of this observation was the selection of nine 

toys, each with a corresponding word, for distribution into three
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groups of three words "each. A List of all words and their corresponding 

activities is provided in Appendix 2.

Speech and sign production difficulty was considered and at

tempts were made to equalize this variable across groups. Each word 

was evaluated as to whether it contained sounds that the child had been 

observed to utter. The words containing observed sounds were dis

tributed among the groups. The position, configuration and movements 

of the hands were considered when sign difficulty was evaluated. These 

variables were again distributed across the three groups. For example, 

the signs assigned to group two included contactual action of the hands 

(paper), an upward scooping action of the hands (dig), and contactual 

action of the hand to the trunk (bear). The order of presentation of

all words was randomized.

Initially speech training was conducted with all words. After 

recording a very low frequency of speech responses for five sessions, 

sign language training was implemented with the first group of words. 

Speech training continued with the second and third group of words. When 

the child had correctly imitated the sign for each word in the first 

group at least twice and when a stable number of approximate and correct 

speech responses were occurring in the second group of words, sign 

language.training was introduced to the second group of words. Speech 

training continued with the third group of words. This procedure was 

repeated for the third group of words.

The procedures during baseline speech sessions were identical to

those of the subsequent sign sessions with two exceptions. During 

baseline speech sessions the teacher said each word and the child was.
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required to vocalize to receive the corresponding toy. During the ex

perimental sign sessions, the teacher signed and said each word and the 

child was required to sign to receive the corresponding toy. Initially 

the teacher physically guided (propped) the child1s hands into the sign, 

repeating the word vocally. The guiding was faded as the child began to 

independently approximate the signs. The following procedures were 

followed for each of the nine words included in this, study. The teacher 

held up one of the nine toys and said, or under the sign condition said 

and signed, the corresponding word. On the first two such presentations 

the child was. then given the toy and allowed to play with it for eight to 

fifteen seconds. In these first two presentations, reception of the toy 

was not contingent upon any verbal response. In the three subsequent 

presentations of the toy and its corresponding word, the child received 

the toy only if he made some vocal response or in the sign condition a 

signed response, within ten seconds of the teacher vs model. Although 

each toy and word were presented five times* the child was only required 

to respond during the final three presentations of a particular word. 

Trial data were collected on these final three presentations. During 

the baseline speech sessions the frequency and quality of speech re

sponse was recorded by an independent observer. During the experimental 

sign sessions the frequency and quality of sign response as well as the

frequency and quality of speech response was recorded.

As the study progressed, the child began to sign some of the

words as soon as the teacher presented the corresponding toy. This oc

curred prior to the teacher saying or signing the word. The occurrence 

of this type of sign and speech response was recorded when it occurred.
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When this type of response became frequent9 the teacher began to say and 

sign "I want" prior to each word„ The child’s sign and speech responses 

to ”1 want" were recorded separately from those to the words• This 

procedure was implemented with all three groups simultaneously»

Towards the end of the study the child consistently signed almost 

every word• This prompted the experimenter to reinstate a separate 

speech training session. The training procedures of this session dif

fered from those of the signing sessions. The.teacher presented the toy 

and said some part of the corresponding word —  the initial consonant, 

the initial consonant plus the subsequent vowel or the complete word.

The actual sound presentation was determined by the child’s responses.

-If the child imitated the initial consonant, the teacher presented the 

consonant -vowel combination on the subsequent trial. If the child 

approximated the response, the same word part was repeated. The fre

quency and quality of response to the presentation of the initial con

sonant, the initial consonant plus subsequent vowel and the complete 

word were recorded. This procedure was implemented initially in group 

one and subsequently and simultaneously in groups two and three.

Prior to the introduction of the aforementioned procedure, 

training sessions were approximately twenty minutes in length. Some 

variation occurred because a session terminated when the trials for all 

nine words were completed. The noted procedural changes extended the 

sessions to thirty to forty-five minutes in length. Sessions were in

itially scheduled twice a week but frequent absenteeism resulted in 

many weeks in which only one session was conducted. At the beginning
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of the fourth month of this study, sessions were increased to three to 

four times a week due to the impending transfer of the child from the 

program.

Records of observer reliability were provided by having two ob

servers record sessions simultaneously and by having one or two 

observers and the experimenter record simultaneously from video tapes 

of the sessions. A few reliability checks were conducted by having the 

experimenter record, from a video tape of a specific session and then com

pare recordings with those from the session. Reliability was computed 

as agreements divided by agreements plus disagreements. Reliability'on 

speech responses was 88%, on sign 86.7% and combined agreement was 87.3%.



RESULTS

As was observed in previous studies 9 the child involved in this 

study learned to sign. Figure 1 shows that after the vocal/sign 

stimulus was introduced9 sign responses occurred frequently and in

creased throughout the study. Although a slight increase in speech re

sponses was noted during baseline speech sessions, speech responses 

recorded during both the baseline sessions and the sign training ses

sions occurred at a frequency greatly below that of the sign responses.

Figure 1 shows further that the introduction of sign training 

had little if any effect on speech. A slight decrease in speech re

sponses was noted in group three after the introduction of sign training 

but the occurrence of these responses remained relatively constant in 

groups one and two.

As the study progressed the child began to sign and in some 

cases to say, the word corresponding to a particular toy as soon as 

that toy was presented but prior to .any teacher instruction. This type 

of response is commonly referred to as "spontaneous language" and is 

considered indicative of the child’s conceptual understanding of the 

meaning of a particular word. An elaboration of the author’s interpre

tation of this response will be included in the discussion section.

Table 2 lists the percent of responses that occurred "spontaneously" 

i for each group of words during the baseline speech sessions and the 

subsequent sign sessions.

23
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Figure 1. Speech and sign performance across conditions by
word groups and sessions.
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Table 2. The percent of responses which occurred 
groups and training conditions.

spontaneously by

Group of 
• Words

. Training % Speech 
Conditions Responses

% S ign 
Responses

I Baseline speech 0% NA

Sign training 6.0% 17.7%

II • Baseline speech %.9% NA

Sign training 4.1% 21.2%

Ill Baseline speech 2.3% NA

Sign training 4.1% .8.2%
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As previously mentioned^separate speech training sessions were 

reinstated late in this study. Figure 2 shows the results of that 

training. The occurrence and quality of speech responses recorded 

during these latter speech sessions greatly superseded the occurrence 

and quality of speech responses recorded during the baseline speech 

sessions and the sign training sessions. Although no spontaneous re

sponses were.recorded to group three words, 9% of the responses recorded 

to group one words were spontaneous responses and 10% of the responses 

to group two words were spontaneous responses,

The number of sounds and words that the child was observed to 

utter increased over this six month study, A list of observed utter

ances is presented in - Table 3, A comparison of these utterances with 

the sounds observed prior to training listed in Table 1 shows impressive 

vocabulary expansion. Although this expansion of vocabulary is signific

ant , it is more important to look at the conditions under which these 

utterances occurred. Prior to this study sounds and words occurred as 

the child engaged in stereotypic repetitive behaviors. Sounds, other 

than whining, were not directed toward other people. The words and 

sounds that the child uttered during training sessions not only occurred 

in the presence of other people but were directed toward them. Follow- 

up correspondence with the child's parent indicates that signs have been 

discontinued and that the child is now speaking. The child's latest 

vocabulary list, supplied by the parent, is included in Table 4.

Creedon (1973) and Schaeffer et al. (1976) as well as others who 

have taught mute children to sign (Kopchick et al., 1975; Bonvillian and 

Nelson, 1976) have reported a decrease in deviant social behaviors after
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Table 3• A listing of the sounds and words that the child was observed1 
to utter by the end of the study* (Sounds are translated into 
the International Phonetic Alphabet)

Sounds Words

O.K.
8 cookie
t go
b tickle
d David
P mama
k no dig
n go'way
dr look at me
te ' more
digo pour
oi cut
tn paint
e-r Gloria
da: juice

‘ pe say
be ; ' aint
dr taper (paper)
bo
dig-A-
dx
3rn
t a :

dju
av
dxdx .
-Ada:

. y -
ta:tx
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Table 4. Word list supplied by the parent three months after the child 
1 terminated his participation in the study.

please

thank you

juice

grape

apple

cherry

powder

bath

I ubb you

nose

bye

cheese

bubble

pancake.

red

green

blue

orange

yellow

spoon

keep me

eye

muffin 

j elly

eat

cook

go
run

play
tickle me 

play' wi me 

more 

ice 

hi

bread

swim

stir

pour

marshmallow

corn dog

sno-cone

cut

cup

ready to eat

ear

hello

butter

beach



i some sign language was learned. Although frequency and duration of eye 

contact, spinning, flapping, crying and smiling were not recorded, sub

jective changes were noted for the child involved in this study. De

creases in spinning, flapping and crying occurred while increases in 

frequency and duration of eye contact and smiling were noted. In 

future research consideration should be given to documentation of 

changes in deviant behavior following sign language training.



t . “■ DISCUSSION ,

The most obvious result of this study was that the child learned 

to sign when sign training was implemented even though he did not learn 

to speak during baseline speech sessions• This result verified the es

tablishment of discriminative control for the sign response. When the 

teacher signed, the;child signed and when the child signed he received 

the toys he had signed for. Since.discriminative control of the sign 

response was established and maintained, the play materials were con

firmed as functional reinforcers for this child.

The failure to establish speech in the baseline speech sessions 

and the subsequent rapid establishment of the sign response, is con

sistent with the proposal that a signed response will be learned before 

a speech response. As previously noted, a signed response is a more 

public response than a vocal response. It is both visually and motor- 

ically accessible. When the teacher signed, the child observed the com

plete response. When the teacher spoke, the child heard the acoustic 

results of that response but could not see the actual movements neces

sary for the response to occur. A shaping procedure for signing was 

easily implemented because 11 the child initially moved his hands and 

arms and 2) the teacher could physically prompt the response. It was 

therefore possible to distribute frequent reinforcement following a sign 

. response from the beginning of sign training. This was not possible 

during the baseline speech sessions because, speech responses occurred at 

a very low frequency and therefore were infrequently followed by
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reinforcement. It follows that^discriminative control of the sign re

sponse would be established, prior to discriminative control of speech.

One of the questions investigated in this study, was the effect 

of sign language, on speech. Data indicated no change in speech re

sponses as a result of the introduction of sign language training. A 

brief review of the reinforcement contingencies operating during sign, 

language training may explain this result. Reinforcement in signing 

sessions occurred only after the child signed. If he vocalized but did 

not sign, he did not receive the toys. Under these conditions there 

would be no reason to expect an increase in speech responses. The child 

occasionally, vocalized prior to and. during sign training so the occasion

al pairing of vocalizations and reinforcement may have maintained the 

frequency of vocalizations during, sign training at a level comparable to 

that recorded during speech training. The contingencies of the sign 

sessions were such that eventual extinction of speech responses was very 

probable. As discriminative control of the sign response became stronger 

a slight decrease in vocal responses was noted. It must be emphasized 

that if extinction had occurred, it would have occurred as a result of 

the operating contingencies, not as a result of the introduction of sign 

language.

Throughout discussions of language training techniques, the im

portance of developing "spontaneous” language is emphasized (Creedon, 

1973; Schaeffer et al., 1976; Lovaas, 1966)„ We want the children we 

teach to talk or sign without being instructed by a teacher or parent to 

say or sign each word or sentence. In much of the language literature, 

verbal responses which occur in the absence of teacher instruction or
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: models are referred to as spontaneous utterances• Although this experi

ment, was designed to develop imitative verbal responses, behavior 

similar to what others have called ffspontaneous language" was also es

tablished. An alternate interpretation of this behavior will be proposed.

When the teacher signed a particular word, a number of other 

events also occurred. Immediately before the teacher signed the word she 

showed the child the toy corresponding to the sign. When the teacher 

signed the word, she also said it. This means that the child’s signs 

and vocal responses occurred and were followed by reinforcement in the 

presence of the teacher, the teacher’s signs, the teacher’s speech and 

the toys. A discriminative stimulus function was established for this 

combination of events. Skinner (1957) stated, "any property of a 

stimulus present when a verbal response is reinforced acquires some 

degree of control over that response (p. 107)." Responses which occurred 

in the absence of a teacher model did not occur "spontaneously", but were 

discriminated by at least one of the stimulus events most probably the 

presentation of the toys. Throughout the remainder of this discussion 

the term "spontaneous" will mean responses discriminated by the presenta

tion of the training toys.

The occurrence of spontaneous responses was considered extremely 

important in the further establishment of verbal behavior because it in

dicated that items which the child encountered outside of the structured 

training sessions could be established as discriminative stimuli. That 

is, the child could be expected to sign or speak outside of training be

cause toys and events rather than teacher instruction discriminated 

verbal responses. Indeed the child’s parent has described situations at
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home when the child has spontaneously and appropriately uttered some of

the words taught in this study.- Most of the child's present vocabulary
' • 

is not instructed but occurs spontaneously.

The occurrence of spontaneous responses had further signifi

cance because it indicated that the child "understood the meaning of 

the words." When the teacher brought out the bear puppet the child 

signed "bear" rather than any one of the other eight words he was being 

taughto To say that the child "understood the word" in behavioral 

terms, is to say that discriminative control of the response "bear" 

was established• To establish this control the child's response "bear" 

was followed by reinforcement only when it occurred after the presenta

tion of the bear puppet. Although a behavioral definition of spontaneous 

verbal responses eliminates the cognitive intervening variables proposed < 

by other theories, it in no way diminishes the importance of the 

"spontaneous response" as an indicator of the beginnings of the success

ful establishment of. verbal behavior.

The introduction of the final speech training sessions was 

prompted by the child's success in the sign training sessions. Prior 

to the initiation of this study, the child was rarely observed to im

itate any response. After sign responses were established, the child 

imitated numerous movements. It was then that imitative speech training 

was successful. Since the difference in the occurrence of speech vocal

izations prior to sign language training and in.these later sessions is 

so divergent, it is tempting to say that this child began to speak be

cause he had learned to sign. There are several reasons why this con- . 

elusion is inappropriate. Speech training was not conducted throughout
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the study but was initially terminated upon the introduction of sign 

language, training. A slight upward trend in speech vocalizations was 

noted in the baseline speech sessions prior to the introduction of 

sign language training. If the initial speech sessions had continued, 

perhaps the child would have been speaking by the end of the study at 

levels comparable to those recorded in the final speech sessions.

It is also important to recall the procedural differences be

tween the baseline speech sessions3 the sign sessions and these final 

speech sessions. During the baseline speech sessions and the final 

speech sessions the teacher said each word. In the final speech ses

sions the word was often presented in sound segments. In both speech 

sessions, only speech responses were followed by reinforcement. In the 

sign sessions the teacher said and signed each word but reinforcement 

occurred only after a signed' response. When reinforcement was con

tingent upon sign production after the teacher’s signs, the child 

signed. When these contingencies were reversed so that reinforcement 

followed speech vocalizations, a dramatic increase in speech vocaliza

tions was recorded. This increase in vocalizations was recorded only 

during the speech sessions. Speech responses which occurred during the 

concurrent sign sessions did not increase above the levels recorded 

prior to the * introduction of this session; The procedures of this 

study permit us to conclude only that discriminative control was es

tablished for signing during sign training sessions and for speech 

during speech training sessions.

Although a cause and effect relationship cannot be ascertained, 

definite behavior changes occurred during sign training which may have
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played a major role in the establishment of speech. During sign train

ing the child learned many skills which are often considered prere

quisites to speech, development e The child learned to stay with the 

teacher during training sessions. He learned to follow instructions, 

to look at the teacher as she talked to him and to imitate many of the 

movements that the teacher made.

As previously stated, the child did not imitate any movements 

or sounds prior to this study. The establishment of imitative re

sponses was an important part of the sign language training. Across all 

training conditions contingencies were such that reinforcement followed 

a response that topographically matched the teacherTs model." Although 

each sign was technically a different response,they all had the common 

characteristic of being imitative responses. Skinner has described a 

process of abstraction whereby behavior is brought under the control of 

special properties of a stimulus and freed from control of other as

pects of that stimulus. It is possible that teacher presented stimuli 

in the form of signs and sounds established control of imitative re

sponses. That is, the child learned to imitate signs he had been 

specifically taught to imitate and then when presented with a new word 

or sign would imitate this word or sign without specific imitation 

training.

The procedures of this study do not permit one to conclude that 

sign language facilitates speech. The effects of sign language train

ing that have been described in the literature and this paper reflect 

the multiple contingencies operating in the training environment. To 

conclude that "sign language" possesses special qualities that promote



speech acquisition, these contingencies must be separated from the I 

sign response. Such an investigation has not been conducted at this 

point.

Although it is this writer*s conclusion that sign language 

neither directly facilitates or inhibits speech development it may be 

an intermediate step in the establishment of speech for children with 

minimal speech but normal or near normal motor development. Discrimina

tive control of sign responses can be shaped more quickly than dis

criminative control of speech because of the accessibility of the sign 

response. Procedures outlined by Schaeffer et al. (1976) provide a 

method whereby discriminative control can be shaped or transferred from 

signs to speech. The results of this study support such a speech shap

ing program.



CONCLUSION

This study was conducted to analyze the acquisition of sign and 

the relationship between sign language and speech. A comparison of the 

rates of learning of imitative speech and sign language was conducted 

in a single subject multiple baseline design. The child involved in 

this study learned to sign more quickly than he learned to speak. The 

public visibility of the sign response and its accessibility to shaping 

procedures were proposed as reasons for the earlier acquisition of the 

sign as opposed to speech response.

During the study numerous instances of spontaneous speech and 

sign were documented. These spontaneous utterances indicated that the 

toys used in this study acquired a discriminative stimulus function 

such that they alone discriminated both speech and sign responses.

These spontaneous responses were considered important predictors of 

successful acquisition of verbal behavior.

During sign training, reinforcement occurred only after a 

signed response. Under these conditions control of the sign response 

was established and maintained. Although no dramatic increase or de

crease in the occurrance of speech vocalizations was noted, it was 

proposed that continuation of this contingency could result in extinc

tion of speech vocalizations. When speech training was reinstated at the 

end of this study, the contingencies were reversed so that only a speech 

vocalization was followed by reinforcement. Under these conditions a 

dramatic increase in speech vocalizations was noted. It was proposed
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that the so called facilitory or suppressive effects of sign language 

oh speech vocalizations reflect the reinforcement contingencies opera

ting within the child's verbal communityo



APPENDIX 1

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF THE 

RESPONSE CATEGORIES

- Vocalizations:

No response: Recorded when the child makes no vocal response within 10
seconds of the teacher’s model•

Vocalization: Recorded when the child makes any sound not categorized
as an approximation or correct response within 10 seconds of the 
teacher’s model• Example: model - dig vocalization.”ah”

Approximation: Recorded when child makes a vocal response within 10
seconds of the teacher’s model that contains at least one sound in
cluded in the target word. Example: model - dig approximation -
"d".

Correct: Recorded when the child says the target word within 10 seconds
of the teacher’s model

Signs:

No response:. Recorded when the child makes no signed response within 10 
seconds of the teacher’s model, -

Propped: Recorded when the teacher guides the child’s hands through the
response within 10 seconds of the model.

Approximation: Recorded when the child moves his hands and arms within
the appropriate sign plane, in a movement that is similar to the 
teacher’s model. If the sign is made with one hand the child must 
move only - one hand, if two then he must move both hands. Finger 
placement need not be exact, The response must occur within 10 
seconds of the teacher’s model, .

Correct: Recorded when the child moves his hands and arms in the ap
propriate movement and holds his fingers correctly. The response 
must occur within 10 seconds of the teacher’s model.
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APPENDIX 2

STUDY WORDS AND ASSOCIATED 

ACTIVITIES BY GROUPS

Group I: 

lo Paint

Materials: Large sheet of paper (approximately 24” x 24")9 paint
brush5 paint of different colors — red, blue, green "and yellow - in 
small containers, and a container of water•
Activity: Child will be allowed to paint on the easel with differ
ent colors when he says or signs the word "paint" after the teacher 
says or says and signs the word "paint",

2. Go

Materials: tricycle and hall space
Activity: Place the child on the bicycle. Pull the bicycle down
the hall when the child says or sighs the word "go" after the 
teacher says or signs and says "go",

3, Turn

Materials: Musical Jack-in-the-box
Activity: Let the child turn the handle on the Jack-in-the-Box for
8-15 seconds when he says or signs "turn" after the teacher says or 
says and signs the word "turn".

Group 2:

1, Bear

Materials: A furry koala bear puppet.
Activity: Hide the bear behind your back. Bring the bear out and
have it caress or tickle the child after the child says or signs 
"bear" after the teacher says or says and signs the word,

2. Dig

Materials: Small bucket and shovel, dishpan about half full of sand.
Activity: Let the child dig in the sand for about 8-15 seconds after;
the child says or signs the word "dig" after the teacher models the 
word.

41
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3„ Paper

Material: At least five sheets of paper (approximately 4M x 5")
with simple drawings on them, a roll of masking tape and a wall or 
other similar surface«
Activity: Put a piece of tape on each picture and let the child
put one picture on the wall each time he says or signs the word 
"paper?? after the teacher ?s model.

Group 3:

lo Cut

Materials: A dull kitchen knife, a small quantity of modeling
clayo ,
Activity: Roll the clay into "snakes" and give the child the knife
and let him cut the "snakes" each time he says or signs the word 
"cut" after the teacher’s modelo

2, Pour

Materials: Some water, small pitcher and a container to pour into.
Activity: Fill the pitcher with water and give it to the child to
pour into the container after he says or signs the word "pour" 
after the teacher’s model,

3, Mix .

Materials: Some water in a plastic mixing bowl, soap flakes or
dishwashing detergent, an egg beater.
Activity: Pour some soap into the water in the mixing bowl. Each
time the child says or signs the word "mix" after the teacher’s 
model, give him the egg beater and let him mix the soap and water 
for 8-15 seconds.
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